‘Is It Worth It’ Quiz

1. As well as the circumstances shown in the film, which of the following
circumstances also constitute an offence in terms of the Identity
Documents Act 2010? Tick all that apply.
Finding someone else’s identity document
(ID) and using it to purchase alcohol
Being given a friends ID and using it to try
and enter a nightclub
Trying to enter a nightclub without using any
ID
Purchasing false ID off the Internet
Altering your own ID so as to change the
date of birth on it

2. In the film, Mark takes his brothers passport without permission. What
would have happened to Mark’s brother if he had allowed Mark to take
the passport? Tick one answer.
Nothing
A written warning with no ban
Also arrested, charged and banned from all
Unight Aberdeen (a partnership of
Aberdeen’s night-time venues, Grampian
Police and the Safer Aberdeen partnership)
Aberdeen premises for 6 months
Banned from all Unight Aberdeen premises
for a year

3. Why did the shop assistant ask Kyle for ID? Tick one answer.
Because he looked under 25
Because you have to be 25 to purchase
alcohol
Because she was doing a survey in the shop
Because it is a condition for all licensed
premises to check identification of everyone
who looks under the age of 25

4. Which of the following are licensed premises? Tick all that apply.
A supermarket
A pub
A nightclub
A beer tent at a festival
A stall selling alcohol at a school fete
A carol concert where a glass of wine is
provided free of charge

5. At what age are you allowed to purchase alcohol from licensed
premises? Tick one answer.
16
18
21
25

6. Who owns Bruce’s passport? Tick one answer.
Bruce
Bruce’s parents
No-one
The Government

7. What can Bruce do to ensure he receives his new passport before he
goes on holiday? Tick one answer.
Visit or call the Identity and Passport Service
Offer to pay extra money to speed the
process along
Nothing

8. What consequences does Mark now face? Tick all that apply.
Having a criminal record
Being banned from Unight Aberdeen
Premises for 6 months from his 18th birthday
Being grounded by his parents

9. What are the consequences of holding a criminal record? Tick all that
apply.
Nothing, it doesn’t matter
You must disclose this information to any
future employers
You may not be allowed to visit countries
outwith the United Kingdom
You have to report to the local Police station
on a weekly basis

10. Do you think that all people over the age of 18 are legally allowed to
enter any licensed premises? Tick one answer
Yes, they are public places and everyone is
allowed entry
No, they are private places
The only people who are not legally allowed
to enter are those who have been banned
You can be stopped entering Unight
Aberdeen premises but must be allowed
entry to all other licensed premises

11. Which of the following are offences which can be committed in licensed
premises? Tick all that apply
A person being drunk within a licensed
premises
A person purchasing alcohol for someone
who is drunk
A sales person selling alcohol to someone
who is drunk
A person who refuses to leave a licensed
premises when asked

12. Why are we trying to prevent young people under the age of 18 from
accessing nightclubs? Tick all that apply
To help reduce the risk of being involved in
anti-social behaviour
To help increase personal safety and reduce
accidental risks for young people
To help reduce health risks for young people
caused by under-age alcohol consumption
To help prevent young people from
committing a serious offence

